Questions/ queries from prospective Bidder(s) and the response from PAF-IAST
for the Tender “Supply of Research Lab Equipment” for Biomedical Labs
Q #1: Please confirm what would be the mode of quote FOR/FOB/C&F?
A: The bidders are required to submit Form-G for both DDP (in PKR currency) and CIF (in USD/ Euro
currency). PAF-IAST may decide to choose either at the time of Contract signing. In case PAF-IAST opts
for CIF, Letter of Credit (LC) will be established in favor of principal(s)/ manufacturer(s) by PAF-IAST,
however custom clearance, Inland transportation, delivery of equipment at PAF-IAST and associated
services, installation & commissioning, warranty and post-commissioning support services shall remain
onus on the bidder. Bidders are also required to submit the list of documents, within their proposals,
which they may require from PAF-IAST at the time of Custom clearance for waiver of taxes and duties.
Q #2: Are the bidders required to quote Warranty for 1 year or 3 years or otherwise?
A: Bidders are required to quote Warranty along with parts and support services for three (03) years
within the cost of the equipment, and addition two (02) years as Extended Warranty along with support
services without parts, which will on sole discretion of PAF-IAST.
Q #3: Lot No. 3 (Item: Centrifuges) has difference in quantity as per items mentioned in the technical
data sheet and financial form.
A: Please use the technical data sheet number.
Q #4: Reference LOT#12 items#1, which Confocal Microscope to quote?
A: Please quote inverted Confocal Microscope.
Q #5: Reference LOT#10 item#1, what is the chemical fumehood dimension?
A: Length is 1200 mm but width and height is flexible
Q #6: For UV-VIS double beam PC Scanning Spectrophotometer wavelength range and
Nanodrop Spectrophometer specifications be identified.
A: UV-VIS Spectro Wavelength range: 190-1100 nm
NanoDrop Spectro Absorbance range: 0-1.5 abs

